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Abstract 

In the spring of 1998, a radio station in 
Ghana announced that sixteen Ghanaian 
women had appeared in the nude on the 
Internet. Widely discussed in the Ghana- 
ian media, the public reaction to this 
event seemed to be largely one of shock 
and moral outrage. Thearticleaddresses 
both the responses to and possible causes 
of this phenomenon, drawing attention 
to the role offoreign influenceand harsh 
economic conditions in Ghana. The pa tri- 
archal nature of the national debate is 
questioned, raising an alternative per- 
spectiveon the reality currentlyfaced by 
Ghanaian women. 

Prkcis 

Au printemps 1998, unestation de radio 
du Ghana annonpit que seizeghanten- 
nes avaient post nues pour un site 
Internet. Amplement discutke dans les 
ddiasghantens, la rtaction du public h 
cet h h e m e n t  sembleavoir ttk le choc et 
l'outrage moral. L'article porte h lafois 
sur les causes de ce phhomhe et sur la 
rkponsedont ila fait l'objet. I1 attire l'at- 
tention sur le rdlede I'influence ttmng&re 
et la durete' des conditions tconomiques 
au Ghana. Le ton tr2s patriarcal du dtbat 
national sur cette question est pris en 
considhation et susciteunemiseenpers- 
pective nouvelle des rtalitts auxquelles 
font face les femmes ghaniennes. 

On the morning of April 14,1998, Joy 
FM, a popular morning radio talk show 
in Accra, the capital city of Ghana, an- 
nounced that Ghanaian women had 
posed in the nude on the internet. This 
led to intense public discussions and 
commentary in both the independent 
and govemment-operated media. The 
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widespread discussion drew attention 
to local economic conditions, and to 
international tourism and "Western- 
ism" as agencies of moral decline in 
contemporary Ghanaian society. The 
state of the Ghanaian women's move- 
ment was also called into question, as 
were concerns about how to best curb 
endemic gender inequalities and the 
sexual exploitation of women, at both 
national and international levels (Abu 
1998,ll; Sam 1998,l and 6-7; Wereko 
1998,7). 

The Phenomenon: Ghanaian 
Women Appearing in the Nude 
on the Internet 

The women who appeared on the 
Internet included Africans and Asians, 
with Ghanaian women constituting 
sixty percent of the African presence. 
(Free Press, 22 April-28 April 1998, 1 
and 12; Wereko 1998,7). The media re- 
vealed that out of "300 girls of different 
nationalities . . . only the Ghanaian girls 
posed naked" (Wereko l98,7), and that 
there were an additional 3OO pictures of 
Ghanaian women on the Internet (Sam 
1998,6). The nude photos and corre- 
sponding names of the women were 
splashed on the front pages of the April 
16th issue of Graphic Showbiz. Despite 
their criticism of Graphic Showbiz, other 
newspapers followed suit in publish- 
ing the nude pictures and correspond- 
ing names (The S tatesman, 26 April 1998, 
7). Indicative of the scale of the scandal 
was the fad that, inaddition to detailed 
discussions in the newspapers and on 
the radio, the Ghanaian public was able 
to actually see the nude pictures 
(Wereko 1998,7). 

The Ghanaian women ranged in age 
from 16 to 30 years. Some of them were 
"highly educated ... . having acquired 
university education, while the major- 
ity were either in school or had just com- 
pletedsecondary school" (Sam 1998,6). 
The women stated on the Intemet that 
they were "seeking men for good times, 

long term relationships and even mar- 
riage" (ibid.). Responsible for the ap- 
pearance of the Ghanaian women on 
the Internet was a syndicate operating 
out of Agona Swedru, a relatively re- 
mote area in the Central Region of 
Ghana, a location which may have fa- 
cilitated e clandestine activities. F 
~ e s ~ o n k t o  the menomenon 
The subject was publicly discussed, 
nation-wide (The Statesman, 26 April 
1998,7). People telephoned radio talk 
shows to register their "disgust" with 
the incident and its implications for 
Ghanaian women. Apart from the dis- 
cussions in the media, involving both 
professors and politicians (Buor 1998, 
3), Ghanaians freely discussed and de- 
bated the problem in public places-at 
the office, in themarkts, on the bus. The 
general consensus wemed to be that 
contemporary Ghanaian society "is 
heading towards a stupendous moral 
crisis, which normally precedes the col- 
lapse of civilizatiohs" (ibid.; see also 
Abu 1998,ll; and Wreko 1998,7). Pub- 
lic opinion concluded that the Ghana- 
ian women had gone beyond the 
boundaries of conJmon decency and 
communalmoralitj+. 

From the standeint of the average 
Ghanaian, the appearance of the 
women on the Internet was a"scandal" 
of unimaginable pr0portion.s. Theopin- 
ion of the moral mbjority was that the 
nudity of the Ghaniaian women on the 
Internet had debased Ghanaian wom- 
anhood and &grated the integrity of 
all Ghanaians (Bum 1998,3; Abu 1998, 
11; The Sta tesman, 26 April l998,7). Some 
observers and socidcommentators ar- 
gued that Ghana ivas experiencing a 
crisis of morality,fulrtherexemplified by 
a spate of reports in the newspapers 
about the moral tutipitude of Ghanaian 
youth, as well as obdlervations that pros- 
titution, rape andl child molestation 
were on the increw (Wereko 1998,7; 
Sam 1998,l; and Bhmr 1998,3). Others 
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attributed the spndal to a perceived 
crusading zeal, displayed by Ghana- 
ians, to copy "Western" ways of life. m e  
popular view was that the women's 
appearance in the nude was "un- 
Ghanaian." M a y  observers opined 
that the unbridlqd efforts of Ghanaians 
to abandon their p l t u re  and normative 
ways of life wqs responsible for the 
moral decay (Abu 1998, 11; Wereko 
1998,7). 

In addition, popular opinion called 
for punitive q u r e s  to be instituted 
against the Ghat\aian women and all 
others involved the scandal, to act as 
deterrents. One c! mmentator wrote that 
"all efforts shoqld be made to appre- 
hend and prosecpte all those involved. 
If this is treated lightly, worse things 
will follow" (Abu 1998, 11). Another 
suggested the qyndicate which had 
"lured" the women "should bear the 
brunt of the on-gtping investigation into 
the matter" (Wereko 1998, 7). While 
some observers blieved that the Gha- 
naian women were unsuspecting 
(ibid.), others rai$ed the issue of nudity 
as evidence of the low morality of the 
Ghanaian women involved (Abu 1998, 
11; and Buor 1998,3). 

The appearmce of the Ghanaian 
women on the Inprnet was also used to 
castigate womenfsgroups inGhana. In 
the opinion of political commentators, 
suchgroupsare~ingused toserve the 
political needs of the ruling govern- 
ment, instead of working toimplement 
meaningfulpoE4es geared towards al- 
leviating the M s h  conditions which 
affectchanaianyomen. Indeed, the ef- 
fectiveness of thq women's movement 
has been constrained by the control of 
male patriarchal, political structures. 
Although Nana Konadu Agyeman 
Rawhgs, the F@t Lady of Ghana, has 
been instrumental in organizing the 
womenf s m o v q t  (Novicki lWS,S2- 
54), in using the movement to amass 
support for her husband's political 
ambitions, she *plays incontestable 
political motivapon (Buor 1998, 3). 
Thus, it was her ~rganization, the 31st 
December WomenfsMovementI which 
bore the brunt of the criticism. Political 
pundits jeered, suggesting women's 
groups had rem;lipned silent when their 

voices were needed the most (Abu 1998, 
11). The conclusion reached was that 
"apart from politically motivated dem- 
onstrations, women are a bit stale in 
organizing demonstrations to pressure 
for authorities to accede to their de- 
mands" (Buor 1998,3). 

The Causes 
Although many theories were for- 
yarded, foreign sexual predators and 
the international sex industry were pin- 
pointed in the press commentaries and 
+ourses as the most significant forces 
behind the emergence of trafficking in 
women on the Internet. Blame was at- 
tributed to "a syndicate based in Europe 
[*at] has employed the enormous 
power of theinternet to recruit children 
to promote sex tourism in some coun- 
tries" (Wereko lW8,7), raising concerns 
"kelated to the impetus the Internet is 
giving to sex tourism, particularly the 
iflcidence of child sex" (ibid.). The pub- 
4c discussions and social commentar- 
itp of the moral majority of Ghanaians 
qelineated several major reasons for 
this conclusion. 

Firstly, it was noted that Western 
currencies possess powerful buying 
pwer  in Africa, enabling sexual preda- 
t ~ m  from the West to flaunt their wealth, 
in a quest to attract women and children 
f ~ r  sexual purposes. Secondly, the rela- 
tively lax administration of laws in Af- 
rica ads as a magnetic lure to foreign 
exual predators (Free Press, 22 April- 
28 April l998,4). Sexual predators pre- 
fertooperateinforeigncountries, where 
a cloud of anonymity facilitates their 
chdestine craft. Lastly, bureaucracies 
a ~ d  social institutions in Africa are cir- 
qmsahd by the cumbersome weight 
of a patriarchy which blames victims, 
mainly women and children, instead of 
we male perpetrators. Media discus- 
sion strongly suggests that women in 
the so-called Third World are vulner- 
able not only to local sexual exploita- 
tion and abuse, but are also left 
increasingly unprotected against glo- 
bal sex tourism and sexual exploitation 
vja the internet (Sam 1998,l and 6-7; 
Wereko 1998,7). 

Furthermore, the public discussions 
atldlmediacornmentarieeproposed that 

marriage was a crucial motivation for 
the Ghanaian women appearing on the 
Internet. Proof seemed to lie in the fact 
that the respective addresses of the Gha- 
naian women were "provided for a fee" 
(Sam 1998,6-7; Wereko 1998,7; and Free 
Press, 22 April-28 April 1998,l and 12). 
Also, ninety percent of the Ghanaian 
women stated that they were available 
for marriage or wanted to travel over- 
seas. This raised the issue of a marriage 
of convenience, or the desire to "get rich 
quick." The contention exists that, in 
order to make money, "women who 
could be of dignity present their bodies 
nude on the Internet" (Buor 1998,3). A . 
government-run newspaper, The Daily 
Graphic, wrote that some foreigners 
armed with such knowledge "deliber- 
ately befriend" Ghanaian women in 
order to plunder them sexually (Wereko 
1998, 7). Marriage of convenience is 
seen by some Ghanaian women as a 
means of gaining social mobility and of 
improving their lives in a foreign coun- 
try. Arguably, "Aburokyere," or "the 
West," has an attractive gleam which 
transcends gender, class, ethnicity, and 
age. Many in the so-called Third World 
believe that migration to and life in the 
West offers renewed hope and anend to 
deprivation in their lives. While the 
Ghanaian women in question may not 
have understood the import of the 
Internet, they undoubtedly understood 
the link between that medium and the 
west. 

Apart from social hardships and 
material deprivation, the "Hollywood" 
image created by the West to maintain 
cultural and economic hegemony has a 
powerful influence. It is this gleam 
which attracts people from the so-called 
Third World countries to the West, those 
who see this constructed paradise as a 
place where they will feel at home (Abu 
1998,ll). Foreigners, as well as Ghana- 
ianmenliving abroad, are seen as splen- 
did means by which to access travel 
abroad, or as a way of making quick 
money at home. Although scientific 
data is lacking, a spate of stories abound 
about Ghanaian women who have been 
deceived and emotionally deflated by 
foreigners and by Ghanaian men living 
in the West, men taking advantage of 



mar- warnen whobelievethem 
to be capable ensuring a good life 
(Wereko 1998,7). 

Implicit in thesemyths, and also seen 
as contributing factors to the scandal, 
are local economic problems, which 
have been attributed to the IMF-spon- 
sored Structural Adjustment Program 
(SAP). In popular discourse, the SAP is 
seen to have exacerbated pre-existing 
economic hardships and engineered 
social dislocation (Adams l995,34-37). 

Such trends have their historical set- 
ting. They were unheard of some two 
decades ago. It cannot be disputed 
that these evil acts are contempora- 
neous with economic hardships. 
Without doubt the introductionof the 
SAP . . . [has] brought in its wake ab- 
normal behaviours as a means of 
survival. (Buor 1998,3) 

According to Buor, the SAP has led to 
labour lay-off s, devaluation of the Gha- 
naian currency, and an increased cost 
of living, as well as facilitating endemic 
nepotism and government corruption. 
Furthermore, unemployment has sky- 
rocketed and school-leavers cannot find 
jobs. He argued that "if there is no im- 
provement in the economy to correct 
such socio-economic malaise, social 
behaviour worse than this would su r  
face (Buor 1998,3). In the port cities of 
Ghana, where holders of foreign cur- 
rency disembark, female prostitutionis 
growing. Foreigners with Ghanaian 
agents profit fromtheeffects of the SAP 
by capitalizing on the scarcity of jobs, 
luring unsuspecting females with offers 
of employment overseas. This may well 
explain the increasing number of Afri- 
can women engaged in prostitution in 
Europe (Stranberg 1998, 16-17; and 
Goodwill 1998,3638). 

The Role of Society in Curbing 
the Exploitation of Women 

The nudity of the Ghanaian women on 
the Internet led to numerous calls for 
action, for the rectification of social 
problems. One commentator called on 

serious men and women with integ- 
rity and respect, through word and 
deed, to ameliorate and eventually 
put an end to such moral pandemic 
[sic], and to put the dignity of wom- 

aInh0db.dtmafftr-d 
landscape. (Buor 1998,3) 
In response to the women's appear- 

ance on the Internet, the Ghanaian gov- 
ernment proposed measures tocornbat 
what it considered a "shameful ad." A 
member of the Council of State, Dr. Mrs. 
Mary Grbt, "condemned the Act and 
stated that the Council [of State] and the 
National Council on Women and De- 
velopment (NCWD) are going to take 
action about (sic) this disgraceful act by 
some Ghanaian women" (Free Press, 22 
April-28 April 1998,l and 12). Further- 
more, the Ghanaian Ministry of Com- 
munications responsible for re&ting 
the usage and development of the 
internet "is collating views of major 
stakeholders for the formulation of a 
National Communications Policy", to 
monitor the use of the internet "with the 
view to protecting the good image of the 
country" (Wereko 1!3!38,7). 

The government was advised to stop 
the erosion of Ghanaian culture and the 
encroachment of foreign ways of life, to 
implement a national effort to cease the 
portrayal of "Western standards and 
behaviour as the epitome of modernism 
and civilization." Some feared if noth- 
ing was done to arrest the tides of 'West- 
emism," the "moral fibre and sense of 
decency" of Ghanaians would "con- 
tinue to wear down into irretrievable 
shreds and threads" (Abu 1998, 11). 
Ghanaiansecwity forces were told tobe 
more viglant in policing foreigners. 
One commentator noted that foreigners 
ostensibly "befriend our girls tocapture 
their lovemaking scenes on video for the 
production of pornographic films" 
(Wereko 1998,7). 

Commentators suggested that the 
empowerment of women should be 
given concrete expression (Wereko 
l998,7; and Buor l998,3; and Tke States- 
man, 26 April 1998). For example, 
women should have access to voca- 
tional skills andcredit facilities, thereby 
enabling them to cope with prevailing 
economic hardships. In addition, the 
Department of Community Develop- 
ment and the Non-Formal Education 
Department "should be actively sup- 
ported in their mandate to improve the 
lot of women through the teaching of 

inmmd 
commrrnitiesn (werelto rese,7). Fur- 
thermore, the 3lst December Women's 
Movement and the NCWD were called 
upon to "intensify their efforts", not 
only to "stepup~ervolment of women 
at all tiers of the educational system", 
but also to urge women "to acquire 
qualifications that will position them 
favourably in the job market" (Wereko 
1998,7). 

Conclusion 
Despite ts significant import in illus- 
trating nder inequalities and other 
problems 4 aguing Ghanaian society, 
as well as revealing the use of the 
Internet as an agency of sexual exploita- 
tion and abuse, the discourse that in- 
formed media commentary was 
patriarchal. It was Ghanaian women 
who were called upon to demonstrate, 
the decline in moral values was seen 
solely as a female problem, and thecon- 
clusion was drawn that women's 
groups should deal with it alone. It was 
suggested that a "s@rong moral fibre of 
the woman [would] m u r e  the purifica- 
tion of the moral fibp of society" (Buor 
1998,3). Schools arud churches had the 
responsibility to "inculcate . . . moral 
education . . . healthy lifestyles and be- 
havioural patterng, especially in the 
girls" (Wereko 1993,7). The spurious 
argument was ptesented that the 
womenhad disgraced both themselves 
and menat large, and that it was women 
whohad to r e d y  the situation. Despite 
a discernible transtormation in social 
awareness, it is woath noting that wife 
abuse and sexual harassmait in the 
workplace are not d W y  covered by 
the Ghanaian media, further proof of 
the existence of patriarchal leanings 
adingas barriers tomeaningful discus- 
sions of gender issues. 

Within the circles of debate con- 
cerned with apportioning blame, the 
questionof innocence wasraised. It was 
suggested that the women wereexercisr 
ing their inalienabk rights by appear- 
ing in the nude on the internet. It was 
noted that in "passing moral judge- 
ments we must alsokeep eachindividu- 
al's rights and liberties in mind" (The 
Statesman, 26 April l998,7). A criticism 
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was directed at the newspaper responsible 
for the mainstream distribution of the 
pictures, suggesting that Graphic Showbiz" 
owed the young ladies a duty not to accept 
the sales from the edition that showed their 
nude bodies to the Ghanaian public-at least 
that way the paper's moral indignation will 
seem justified" (ibid.). One commentator 
opined that the "excessive" media at-
tention "would only serve to alienate these 
girls and force them to live as social 
outcasts", concluding that "under the 
circumstance, they could be compelled to 
resort to prostitution for subsistence" 
(Wereko 1998, 7). One commentator 
decried the moral judgement being passed 
on the Ghanaian women, asking several 
important questions: had the women had 
been coerced? were they were 
unsuspecting victims of 

an international scam? had they acted out 
of desperation toeam a livelihood or 
rather, were they expressing their indi-
vidual liberty? did "the ethos of Ghana's 
contemporary socio-economic 
development" playa role? (The Statesman, 
26 April 1998, 7). . 
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